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- — - Airoplanes Cooperate Effectively By Droppi,
- Bombs on Enemy s Batteries and

Engaging Infantry
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A•‘The House That Quality Built.” • ,
tonight Issued the following commffiSSSMs!

engaging hia infantry w1^ ciftlidaik west of Demir Hiasar, where i

Lake Doiran, where an arumunt part8P.ays: ‘‘Slight activity was “

p,.yen n, ,h. S£S£\S£*
llrtX «S in the Skumbi Valley . contingent o! E.»d Paeh. 
forces took »o»e An^riah prisoner»."
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t Made to Your Measure.$

Second ExtraordinaryThe J*.'" Tonight’s
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Estate Sale Sii ?;
OFFICIAL PHOTQORAPH t™*^****^smashedly Canadian artillery fire-

league convention
COMES TO A CLOSE

CANADIAN
concrete emplacements reinforced with ironBoche

Every stntiqg and overcoating in our brand new 
stock of fine imported British woolens has beep re
marked at an attractive discount—genuine reduc
tion#—irresistible prices for such superior quality 
cloths—made to your measure.

THANKSGIVING DAY 
QUIET IN HAMILTI

TROOPS BREAKING 
CAMP AT BORDEN

STRIKE BELIEVED 
ENEMY’S WORK

WAR AIMS ISSUE 
BEFORE REICHSTAG

I

il
Biennial of Toronto Confer.Thirteenth

ence Epworth Leaguers Finishes 
1 Successful Gathering.

■il

I 1 s

Headquarters Staff, Substaff 
and Dental Corps Leave 

by Train.

BAXTER FIRST STOP

Little to Do in Ambitiot 
City But Remain 

Indoors.

New York Dockmen Walk 
Out Without Grievance 

or Demand.

Business Suitings—Special The thirteenth biennial convention of 
the Toronto conference Epworth League 

yesterday ip. Victoria College 
lengthy program was disposed 

of. In the morning open discussions 
held to stimulate the interest, and 

many important pro» le ms were discussed
“under' the leadership of Herbert D.
Tresidder a discussion on the league ac
tivities took place, when Mr. Tresidder l V Ml r A
emphasized the fact that the Epworth Concert and Y.M.C.A. Gan 
League offered the young people of the . _
ue“e^“HeT^t^h° r̂i^ny. teen. Enable Men to Pass
problem» confronting the organization,
«aid his arguments were that every prob
lem was an opportunity and that every 
opportunity was a responsibility, He 
maintained thft the present Epworth

Amsterdam, Oct. 8.—Owing to the ^Mten^wOTiting'lmt^of 'its present 
various parties having convoked meet- ^policy, which would assure résulte ade- 
ings foAhis morning to consider the d^the ^ent caU that was mad

situation arising from Saturday’s sit- A series of resolutions were brought 
, " . „ „„ _ ReHln in by the resolutions committee, whichting of the reichstag, says a Berli „6re adopted when it was decided to 

despatch, the debate which was plan- a new constitution on the prtiir-
ned for today, has been postponed un- ciple of -unification of Sunday scfiooLs 
tn TuesdavThe chief subject of djs- and young people's societies board tor 
til Tues y. . y..,. accord- district and conference organization, and
cussion will be war aims, but, accor vksw o£ tne many and varied needs
ing to this despatch, the imperial and conditions 0f work thruout the Do- 
chanoellor, Dr. Michaelis, has gone to nunion, it was suggested that the pro-
hCSne Gazette a copy of

wS f?Ç3rÆ: =«rLheoport of the addrees of Dr. Karl ±±eii stating that it v/as believed that the 
ferich, German minister of the interior, present organization vigorously pursued 
in the reichstag Saturday, represents Dy district leadership in Kpworüi League 
him as saying: work, will provide the result of-revivingA - »"discussetd in the coarse of a big de- . f
bate next week.” , To Help,Win the War.

The Rheinisohe Weetfalische Zei- The following, resolution 
tung, in its version says that Dr. adopted: “We r®3°4c2ni^Ls?n 
Michaelis, the imperial German chan- 0“r memlbete havejesponde^^ the cab
celior, has given information concern- majesty's army ànd navy in defence of 
ing the future political situation of Al- tho^e principles x and ideals for which 
sace-Lorraine to the leaders of the ma- the Kpworth League has always 
Jority parties in the reichstag. stood. The citizenship department
joniy tf“£e=aure HelftBrich. , of our society has ia?years been teach-

German newspapers which support mg and.^^hriatlan^Ttizmship1 and^re- 
the reichstag majority severely cen- ^«cratie Christian 9>t^s P ^ were a

Dr. Helfferich, the minister of men, tor the intelligent is situated on
the interior, for hia incapacity to re- aItd conscient® ua , exefcise of .the ha-iiot Rokinson»s farm, about a mile past Bax- 
spend to the feelings of the reichstag m the choice of thtif -own leaders in ter staUon- on _the C.P.R. Une, is com- 
and expect decisive happenings. They church -and state.* pledge ouCBWW, taanded by Lieut. Geo. Hague, an ar- 
nre of the opinion that the future Of to unremitting. atoMF to Î&S- -UUery officer,, attached, to the 205th Ma
tte government may depend on the ft£d supply^ fj™ found the staff of

debate, in view of the motion of tVg é country unâpwÿw- ,ihe cooking school, under Lieut. V. C:
independent bociahsts that the & SUCCessful termination for the ajlte*. Kerrison, busy preparing the evening 
reichstag is of the opinion «that the vVe> however, deeply regret the present mea] p^ve big marques served as mess 
reply of the government to the in- wasteful destruction of thousands of tenta ojneers drew the same rations as 
terpellatioh did not meet the inten- bushels of food grain, as well as tons of the men «mi ate thedr meal on a table in 
tions of the reichstag.” sugar and Other food commodities, in toe the open, using their mess tins.

The Vossiche Zeitung declares that manufacture of alcoholic liquors in this Weather Is Ideal.
Ihi. mntal » rote ot censure for- country, and we respectfuilly but firmly lt had rainedi in the morning, but the
this motion is a vote orcensure i caU upon the government of Canada to weather cleared up before the trek began
maliy directed against Dr. Michaelis,. at once and until after the war d wae ideal for marching. Resting,
the imperial chancellor, but really ”he manufacture of all intoxicating however was cold. There were 516 ofall
against Dr. Helfferich. liquors in the Dominion.” ranks in’ Barter camp this evening. Ow-

Vorv/aerts says that if the motion Officers Elected. in„ to this being some 60 more than had
is adopted Chancellor Michaelis and The following officers were elected for been expected, there was a shortage of 
his colleagues must resHgu or ithe the ensuing two years : Hon. president, blanker, but the field telegraph, which 
reichstag must force them to do so. Rev, G. W. Robinson; past president, W. had been installed by the signalling staff, 

other“newsoaoers demand a- clear E. Hraiden, Toronto; president, S. P. urider Major S. D. Dunn, connecting all 
ti^P the government on Shantz, Toronto; first vice-pres dent. W. th along the route, was called in-

staitement from the goyernmenx K. LeDrew. Toronto; second vice-presl- to and soon a motor transport
the peace resolution, of the reichstag dent_ j A walker, Toronto; third was speeding from Borden with blankets
majority. , vice-president, H. J. Heath, Barrie; enough. to make up the deficiency. A

Admits Gloomy Views- fourth vice-president. Rev. C. S. Apple- surprise which awaited the troops at Bax-
George Gothien, progressive mem-, garth, Chapleau; fifth vice-president. ter amp was a complete Y.M.C.A. can- 

ber of the reichstag, Is quoted in a Rev. A. P. Bruce, Toronto; secretary- teerXi installed under the direction of Mr. 
Berlin despatch as having said at .a treasurer, C. R. Conquerwood, Toronto, j j Thompson and presided over toy Mr.
meeting of the centrtti committee of In the evening the various officers thank- E L Merritt. Ladles from the T at
w- that altho the military situ- ed those present for the hoiior that had were brought down to serve the
his party tlmt altho the mmtary situ been done them, and each gave a short counter and taken, back at 10 p.m. A
ation was satisfactory there was no address concert party also is being taken down
hope of crushing Germany s ene™*^s Over two hundred delegates had régis-» £ Baxter every evening to furnish enter-
on land. As for the submarine cam- tere(j during the convention, and repre- ^ainment for the boys. The talent this 
pain, seven, million tons of shipping sentatives were present from the Toron- evening included Miss Hill, soprano, and 
had been sunk, he asserted, but no to, west, central and east districts^ and ^gs pearl ’O'Nell reader. A piano was 
disposition toward peace on the part from the rural districts of Alliston Earls- provlded and a sing-song preceded the 
of England was discernible. A ra- court, Collingwood, Bradford, Bramptom concert. The marquee îvr the canteen 
tinning system for foodstuffs had Barrie, °weri. Sound, S R was loaned by the military Y.M.C.A^ us-

pvATi introduced arid no one angeville, Sudbury and Uxbridge. It was lng one of thelr own as a concert hall, 
not been even introduced, ana — , stated that there are now over 16,000 the evening the camp was
was able to say when Æe U boat memberg enrolled, and during the year Waited by Ool. H. C. Bickford', G.S.O.;
would make England more inclined the gutn ot $26,716 was raised. Ma, Healey, D.AA and Q.H.G., and

The President's Address. other staff officers, Who also paid a visit
An interesting address was F”®*1 to Cookatown camp, 

the president. Rev. G. W. Robinson, who A attachment of the Canadian Mounted 
spoke on "Paying the Price, Rifles from Hamilton, under Maj. Patter-

* " son, is “somewhere" along the Une of
■The trek, lying in wait to make an attack 
on the marching troops. Z

The line of communication is under the 
direction of Major Mayall of the Army 
Service Corps.

Important Debate, Planned to 
' Begin Yesterday, Post

poned Until Today.

michaelis is absent

Future of Government Likely 
to Depend Upon Outcome 

of Discussion.

\
Scotch Bannockburn Suitings—Irish Rough /K 
Cheviots—EngUsh Blue Serge Twills. Reg-< X 

•" ular $38.00, for..........................................................

closed 
when a

were
By a Staff Reporter.

Hamilton, Oct. 7.—Hamilton had 
nuusuaily quiet and turkeyless Thant 
giving yesterday. In fact, it " 
one of the most tranquil and coldest 1 
days that the citizens have had for 
years. Very few people came: into 
city, and. fewer went out. There • 
no sportslpr the men to attend; 
Beach was closed, the bay was desert® 
and even the mountain view was sink 
ned as a result of the cold winds. Mi 
most attractive place was the fire*! 
and during the day the streets shaft 
that this popular pastime was be 
dulged in by the . majority of the citizen 

MlUcre’ Big Margin.
milters will get cti • I 

the result of Poo

A»k for Score’s Correct Drees Chart, Intimations

!FsEand Mallory Steamship Lines which 
began today, is the result of ^nister 
influences, were contained in a state
ment issued tonight by H. H. Ray
mond, president -of both lines. He de
clared the men had presented no de
mands and had no apparent griev
ances. The walkout has resulted in a 
blockade of large quantities of gov
ernment freight.

Mr. Raymond declared the cause of 
the strike was a mystciy to him and 
asserted he believed ‘‘sinister’ influ
ences were responsible for it. Gates 
leading to the piers have been secure
ly locked, the guards have been dou
bled, and watchmen have been order
ed to take extraordinary precaution^-

Paul A. Vaccarelli, general organizer 
and vice-president of the International 
Longshoremen’s Association, said to- 
ntyht that the proper officers had not 
been consulted in, regard to the strike 
and that he did not approve it be
cause he believed "whatever matters 
of discontent there were could have 
been settled amicably without a 
strike.”

I t

R. Score & Son, Limited
Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 King Street West, TorontoÜ
II Evening.

!
Camp Borden, Ont., Oct. 8.—Everything 

around camp this morning bore evidence 
of moving day. Tent floors were being 
carted away; the engineers’ compound 
tents were coming down, and extra bag
gage was being packed in freight cars for 
transportation to Toronto.

The headquarters staff, sub-staff, and 
the Canadian Army Dental Corps' pulled 

a Grand Trunk Railway

7

FEATURE FILM BURNSDETAILS ARE LACKING
Report That Crown Theatre Audience Quietly 

Move» Out Without Injury to 
Anyone After Announcement,

No Confirmation of
Steamer Graham Had Broken in 

Two and No Mention of Crew.

That the 
the long end as 
Controller Hanna fixing the price - 
wheat at $2.22 a bushel and * 
iting profit of the millers on 
to 25 cents per barrel was the sta 
m€nt of a prominent business man 
miliar with the milling industry. , 

All the offal from the wheat, incl 
ing shorts and bran, which amounts 
about 70 pounds per -barrel of flour, 
to the miller, w<ho .in turn can sell t 

at $42 per ton and the latter 
$35 per top. This will give a total pro 
of -about'$1.50 per barrel,

There is also a possibility that t 
fixing of a price for wheat may me 
an increase in flour, as the miller 
ask any price as long as he does 
make a profit of over 2d cents per barn 
on the cost of production.

1

1Port Huron, Mich., Oct. 8. — De
finite information concerning the 
stranding of the steel steamer Gra
ham, at South Bay, Manitoulin, Is- 
jOnd, was still lacking late tonight and 
no confirmation could ibe obtained of 
a report that the vessel had broken in 
two. While the information received 
here stated the vessel was ashore, it 
made no mention, of the/fate of th 
crew. It is believed, however, that 
they are safe on the island.

The Graham, owned by the Mon
treal Transit Company, went ashore 
some time Sunday during a gale on 
the lake.

When a film caught fire in 
ing picture machine In the Crown 
Theatre at the corner of Broadview 

and Gcrrard street yesterday

mov-
out at 10 am. on.

special.
A and B Companies, 1st Central On

tario Regiment (the Highlander com
panies.!, with the regimental pipe band, 
will be the first troops to trek to Toron
to. They will march at 2 p.m., under 
command of Major G. R. Rodgers.

Highlanders Leave First.
With pipe band playing a stirring 

maching air the first column of troops 
took the road on the trek to Toronto, 
singing past Maj.-Gen. Logie, who took 
the salute, as they left the asphalt road- 
way opposite the dentai clinic. 
column, which consists of two Highland 
companies (A and R) of the first depot 
battalion first C.O.R., with a detachment 
of the Army Medical Corps, is command
ed by Major G. R. Rodgers of the firs.
^ They Mt up a fast clip. Leaving their 
lines at i p.m., they covered the .seven 
miles to Baxter camp.by 4.90 p.nf lne> 

jolly lot, and broke out into song

- avenue
afternoon about two hundred women 
and children were removed from the 
building without any disorder, 
operator was running the 
film, when the film jammed and 
caught fire. The manager informed 
the audience that the machine hail 
broken down, and asked the audience 
to leave the theatre and they would 
be admitted free at the evening show. 
A fire alarm was sounded, and when 
the firemen arrived the blaze had 
been -put out The only damage was 
that done to the picture-

former
TheI

feature

I e
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BUTCHER BLUE SHIRTS—SPECIAL 
AT SCORE’S

i Avas also Good fortune enabled Scores to re
ceive from the English buyer several 

pieces of the most de
sirable but very scarce 

cloth -Vhe

AUSTRIAN PEOPLE 
CRYING FOR PEAÇI

III
i German Socialists Have Little 

Confidence in Dr. Helfferich m shirt
butcher blue Zephyrs 

put an order 
. right in hand with our 
' shirt maker and re

ceived back on Satur
day a 25-dozen lot of 

most

MRS. ROLPH DIES SUDDENLY.
—we

Had Been in Best of_ Spirits Until 
Few Hours Before Her Death.

Many friends will regret to learn 
of the death of Mrs. Elizabeth Ursula 
Rolph, 26 Chestnut Park road, Toron
to, who passed away very suddenly 
on Monday evening. Mrs. Rolph had 
been feeling in the best of spirits un
til she became suddenly ill, passing 
away a few hours later.

She was the widow of the late 
Joseph T- Rolph of this eity and was 
very widely known and respected. She 
leaves three sons and two daughters 
to mourn her loss. Two of the sons, 
Alfred Rolph and Clifford Rolph, re
side in the city; the eldest son, Arm
strong,- resides in Winnipeg, and both 
daughters, Miss Jane Armstrong, and 
Mrs. JW. 
ronto.

The interment of the remains Is be
ing de'aycd pending the arrival of 
Mr. Armstrong, who is now on his 
way from Winnipeg.

Copenhagen, Oct. 8—The reichstag 
has decided to hold up the salairy ap
propriation for Dr. Karl Helfferich'-s 
new post of vice-chancellor, and to 
return the measure to committee. In 
addition to this expression of dissatis
faction over Saturday's -debate- The 
Vorwsorts says there is a steadily 
growing disposition by the majority 
parties in the reichstag1 to accept a 
vote of lack of confidence as proposed 
by the radical socialists last Satur
day.

m -Tope apd Pray Efforts of Pop 
and Emperor Will Be 

- Successful.

sure1=
these most serviceable but 
gentlemanly shirts—in assorted hair
line stripes—they, are all beautifully, 
tailored and finished, and of superior 
quality—in sizes 14% to 16 %—regular 
value $3.50. A Score special today at 
$2.4i>. R. Score and Son, Limited, 
tailors and haberdashers, 77 King 
Street West.

•I 1
Amsterdam, Oct- 8.—A deepatclvj 

ceived here from Vienna describes] 
imposing peace ^demonstration wU 
was held by tile Christian Social 
party in the town hall Sunday. TM 
sands of persons were present ju 

Prince Alois Lichtenstein. 
dent of the lower Austrian diet, oM 
ed the proceedings by announcing til 
the meeting had been convened out 
gratitude to the pope and the empsi 
to demand peace by agreement W 
general disarmament and arbitrate 
as outlined in the recent speech^ 
Count Czernin, the Austro-Huni 
foreign minister. ;

"We offer our han<r for an 1 
peace,” said Prince Lichtenstein,
If it is rejected, we shall seize 
sword which, as hitherto with Go 
help, will decide in our favor.

Councillor Kunschok followed w™ 
an eloquent speech in the same teift 
and was frequently applauded. _ 

“We are assembled," said the <XX 
cillor, “to declare how warm « 
glowing are our longings for Pjjl 
But the leading men in enemy »» 
must be warned against drawing 0 
conclusions from Uhls admission. • 
We want peace but not at any P 
.... We demand peace in the M 
of -Europe, which is sinking to 
haustion while her competitors « 
waxing fat-” _. .g

Expressing suspicion of Pre*<l 
Wilson's demand of a democrat» 
Europe because America herself» 
far from real democracy, Ooufldi 
Kunschok concluded his addressees 
a tremendous ovation by pfaytnST 
blessings on the peace exertions - 
Dope Benedict and Emperor CMjgj

I

8T. JOHN ENGINEER DEAb. ATTACK EAST OF 
YPRES REPULSED

St- John, NIB., Oct. 8.—Wm- Mur
doch. city engineer of St John, died 
suddenly today of apoplexy.

(Mr. Murdoch was bom in Paisley, 
Scotland. 69 years ago. and was the 
son of Wm Murdoch, one of the first 
conductors on the European and 
North American Railway between this 
city and Sh-ediad-

$

111
H. Garrick, reside in To-

________ (Continued from Page 1).________
ficial communication issued by the 
war office today follows:

“Western front: Army of Crown 
Prince Rupprecht—The fighting activ
ity in Flanders revived considerably 
yesterday from midday until evening, 
between the Houthulst Wood and the 
Menin-Ypres road, 
fire preceded English attacks which 
developed against some sectors of the 
fighting front. Storming troops 
brought up by the enemy did not ad- 

They were held 
down in the crater field by our de
fence fire.

"Army of the German crown prince: 
On both sides of the Laon-S<xlssons 
road the artillery battle waged was ot 
greater violence in the Aille region to 
the plateau south of Pargny. In the 
evening several French companies ad
vanced near Vauxaillon, but were re
pulsed by our fire.”

East of the Meuse there was a 
strong Are on our poeitio-ds, land to the 
rear between Samogneux and Bezon. 
vaux. The effect of our artillery fire 
frustrated an attack by the Ftrench 
which was toeing prepared southwest, 
of Beaumont-

“Eastern theatre and Macedonia : 
There have been no great fighting 
operations.”

»
I

T

I
ji WAR SUMMARY jtIt

A terrific drum-

1177» II THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
vance anywhere.

HERE is a lull in the infantry operations all along the whole western 
front. The heavy rains of the past few days have made extensive 
action impossible for the present. Practically all the territory east 

of the Passchendaele-Gheluvelt Ridge is a veritable bog. This condition 
will delay the offensive of Field Marshal Haig in the Ostend-Lille railway 
region and he may not direct his men across No Man’s Land for another 
week. In the meantime he is hammering the enemy positions without pause 
and is throwing more steel from all calibre of guns than at any offensive 
since he took command of the British armies in the field, 
the. history of the war has the artillery fighting been more violent. The 
battle of the Somme, which created a record for the number of shells used 
in paving the way for the British advance, pa'les in comparison with the 
quantity of steel projected in the fight for possession of the Ostend-Lille 
railway. This is a very satisfactory state of affairs and concrete proof 
that Britain holds premier position in munition strength on the western 
front, a fact which reflects credit on the British people in every part 
the empire for the ready response to the demands made upon them.

T
for peace.

"America cannot be forced to make 
peace,” Herr Gothien continued. “We 
cannot force America to pay a war 
Indemnity. There remains only Eng
land. But should we, in order to ob- 

indemnlty of ten billion

At no time in

w". «I SK
every square

He drew a

foot of paving, every tree 
that had been planted, every building, 
and every place of Industry, marked the 
"payfngTf the price" by thousands who 
had toiled, and even today we ^ind the 
soil of the land has been s^urated with 
the blood of the men who have poldthe 

lihertv “Everywhere there is 
evidence " he sa!d, ”that the price of 
liberty is today the same as it has been 
in the past. There is no gain except in 
loss, and there is no life except in deafh. 
In conclusion he w^ed them all to dedi
cate themselves to Christ, and to pay 
the price.”

tain an
marks, sacrifice fifty billion 
an4 another half million men?”

“Germany's allies," Herr Gothien 
continued, "were not inclined to con- 
tine the war for pan-German plans 
of conquest, but were striving for 
peace bv understanding and concilia
tion, whMe the pan-German clamor 
for annexations was finding a bad 
reception among them. He asserted 
that the long working hours and in
sufficient feeding at home increased 
the desire for peace among the work
ers and that strikes might be expected 
if the war should be continued for 
aims of conquest."

marksI

LAND MUST BE MANNED
TO BRING DOWN COSTS

RUSSIAN ELECTORAL DISTRI^
i * * * *

Potrograd, Oct. 8.—An, official* 
fixes at 780

This afternoon an important statement, bearing on the aims of Ger
many, is expected to be made by Dr. Michaelis, the Imperial chancellor in 
the reichstag. The main committee of the reichstag was to discuss the 
question yesterday. It is significant that Michaelis asked for a postpone
ment until today, in order that he could visit the enemy headquarters and 
confer with the kaiser and Von fiindenburg. It Is probable that a lively 
discussion will occur on further peace terms, and particularly the restora
tion of devastated territories.

In Thanksgiving Sermon Rev. Hugh 
Munroe Says Cities Are Robbing 

Farms of Help by Glamor.

mont issued today 
number of electoral districts 
which are to toe elected member*. 
the constituent assembly which * 
determine the country’s future 
of government. Pctrograd vhlLg 
20 members, Moscow 19, .the Ca]**î 
36, Kiev 22 and the Valley <* 
Don 17. -i.

ITALIAN FRONT QUIET.

Rome, Oct. 8.—"Activity was confin
ed mainly to the artillery along the 
whole front,” says today’s official 

"On the Bainslzza Plateau 
our patrols took a few prisoners. On 
the Carso enemy patrols were driven 
off.”

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, Oct. 8.—In a Thanksgiving 

Day sermon in St John's Presbyterian 
Church this morning Rev. Hugh Mun
roe, the pastor, took occasion to refer 
to the matter of food conservation and 
the high cost of living. He said most 
people were conserving as a matter of 
necessity, not being able to live lavish
ly owing to -the almost prohibitive 
prices of foodstuffs, and that he did 
not believe the declaration of peace 
would put a stop to present condi
tions unless there was a general move
ment back to the farms.

Figures were quoted, to prove that 
large cities such as Montreal, Toronto, 
Ottawa and Winnipeg were becoming 
larger each year thru the lure of the 
city getting the better of residents of 
the townships all over Canada.

From information gleaned from the 
department of agriculture it was 
shown that in the case of the Prov
ince of Ontario at least production and 
export of all classes of farm produce 
were on the decline for several years 
before the war broke out, and while 
the present scarcity was generally at
tributed to the war in reality such 
was not the case, and until the exten
sive territory of Canada was properly 
manned and the output of the farms 
increased there would be little or no 
relief from the present high cost of 
living.

Backyard and vacant lot gardens 
all right, but they only touched 

the fringe of the situation.

statement.

FAIR PROGRESS IS 
MADE AT OTTAWA

>* ♦ *
U S. GRAIN SITUATION

IS NOW MUCH IMPROVED
Von Tirpitz, who was defeated by former Chancellor Bethmann-Holl- 

weg on his advanced war policy, and is now leading the new fatherland 
party in the reichstag, seems to be making trouble for Michaelis. He is 
head of a faction that will not consider peace without annexations and 
indemnities, despite the recent declaration of the chamber. Another fac
tion, which has been criticizing the pan-German scheme, is very anxious to 
know it the blireaucracy and the high German command is behind this 
policy and to ascertain the new aims of the government. Michaelis has 
been forced to make an announcement, and between the two factions he 
has found his position anything but a sinecure. He is finding has way 
to be more difficult than his predecessor and must meet the facts in the 
reichstag. It is certain that any proposition calling for annexations in 
peace terms will meet with strong opposition frpm a large' number of the 
members. This was shown by the manner in which Gen. von Stein, the 
war minister, was jeered Saturday when he attempted to explain the army’s 
side of the accusation that the high command was furthering the pan- 
German policy.

Increased Wheat Receipts Enable 
Minnesota Flour Mills to Work at 

Full Capacity. ? AT LAST <7
New Ford Ton Truck |

(Continued from Page 1).
aA

tariff policyup. They wish some 
which, in part as least, will meet the 
western ideas of what a tariff should 
be and provincial control of natural 

They went Liberalism in, 
the east, the maritime provinces, as 
well as Ontario, taken into considera
tion and given recognition as well as 
the weet. A number of new senatorial 
appointments going to Liberals is like
wise proposed.” „

It is understood that Hon. W. ’J. 
Roche is preparing to go to the civil 
commission as Us head, and that Hon. 
Martin Burrell, is likely to accept the 
vacant clerkship of the house of cora- 

It is stated that Sir Edward 
Kemp has been offered the portfolio 
of overseas minister of militia, re
placing Sir Geo. Perley, who is likely 

permanent high oommls-

Minneapoiis, Oat. 8. — Increased 
wheat receipts have made it possible 
for the local flo-ur mills to operate to 
capacity for the first time this season, 
according to an announcement by 
Frank C. Carey, representative of the 
administration grain corporation. Re
ceipts today totaled 820 cars, as com
pared with 556 a year ago. The in
crease is due to completion of fall 
plowing by farmers, Mr. Carey said.

It is predicted that the grain short
age situation, which for a time threat
ened to force down several mills, 
would show continued marked im
provement.

resources.

“Manufactured by Ford Motor Company”k

HAS ARRIVED
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4l Kerensky aappea-rs to have smoothered the Russian situation foj- a time 
It least, as the political factions have come to an agreement on points in 
dispute between them and the government, ang 
been formed. The fact that the country is th 
strike on the railroads beclouds the situation and delays the organization 
of the Russian fighting machinery. Unofficial reports state that strong 
German naval forces have been sighted in the Baltic off the Danish coast, 
bound probably for a drive on Helsingfors and Petrograd. The enemy is 
said to be concentrating for an attack on the capital by land and sea.

Like the British front, there have been no infantry operations of note 
en the French line, but the artillery action is very violent, particularly In 
Belgium and in the region of Hurtebise and Craojfcne.

Toronto Motor Car Company
FORD DEALERS

a coalition cabinet has 
reatene-d with a general mons.

FATAL SHOOTING ACCIDENT.

Chatham, Oct. 8.—-Gordon Sturte- 
vant, aged five, of Chatham Town
ship, was instantly killed at his -home 
today when a gun he had taken from 
its hiding place, unknown to his pa
rents, discharged when he fell down 
some steps. The bullet struck him in 
the chin and passed into his brain.

to become 
si-oner. The acceptance of it is doubt
ful tut it is believed that he will 
leave the military department. The 
overseas and home military posts will 
:-est between Sir James Loughee* .and 
Gen. Mêwbum, Sir femes probably 
going overseas.
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